Introducing QliqCHAT

HIPAA-Compliant Healthcare Communication Platform

QliqCHAT Secure Texting provides a real-time, secure, HIPAA-compliant healthcare communication platform that connects every care team member and facilitates effective, patient-focused collaboration. We’re securely bridging the communication and collaboration gap between doctors, nurses, patients, and even caregivers.

More Than Just Texting

- Seamlessly navigate between secure texting, voice, and video calls
- Capture and share images, video, and audio
- Capture consent signatures
- Communicate with external groups

Industry Leading Security

Cloud Pass-Thru
Storing messages and PHI on YOUR server significantly lowers security risk.

Third-Party Integration
Integration with third party platforms using HL7, FHIR, REST APIs and JSON data.

Advanced Encryption
Peer to Peer RSA 2048 bit and AES 256 bit encryption; SOC 2 Type 2 Certified

Implementation is fast and easy!

- Quick, three-step integration through QliqDIRECT
- Bulk import of users and existing credentials for ease of roll-out
- Easily assign users and departments to groups
- Set up initial set of Quick Messages
- Intuitive workflow with embedded user guide
Core Capabilities

1. Capture and Share Video, Messages and Audio
2. Messages Archived Behind Your Firewall
3. Customize Notification Alerts and Behavior
4. Customizable Quick Message List
5. Contact List Managed By Your Administrator
6. Create Personal Groups
7. Personalize with Your Organization’s Branding
8. EHR Integration
9. Complimentary Active Directory Integration
10. Secure, HIPAA-Compliant

Available On
- Windows
- MacOS
- Android
- iOS
Trusted by 1,000+ Customers

Scan Below to Read About Their Success

• Expedite field assignments
• Speed requisition processing

• Treat more patients simultaneously
• Identify and speed dispatch of resources

• Saving 6 hours per week per staff
• Speeding referral processing to further business growth

For More Information
Visit QliqSOFT.com
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Extend the Value of QliqCHAT with These Add Ons

Snap and Sign
Care team members can easily create, sign, and share PDFs, right from the QliqCHAT App
- Create and sign consents, referrals and more
- Upload images
- Expedite workflow by uploading images and PDFs from the field into the EHR

Visit Path
Ensure staff safety in the field and quickly adapt to last-minute service needs
- GPS-enabled tracking
- Discrete distress signaling
- Identify remote staff nearest to the patient for unplanned service requests
- Electronic time-stamped visits

Qliq-Assisted Calling
A Caller ID masking solution to place calls without exposing the care team’s direct line or personal phone numbers
- ID displays as your organization, protecting clinician privacy
- Callbacks route to your designated phone line
- Easy 2-step setup done in seconds
- Keypad dialing support

OnCall Scheduling
Give your care team the agility to view, adjust, and share on-call schedules
- Automatic Call Routing
- Real-Time Schedules
- Instant Access to Staff
- Shared Calendars

QliqSTOR
Provide client-side archive to support compliance and auditing needs
- Lives behind your firewall
- Archive policy under your control
- No PHI stored in the cloud
- Maintain compliance with robust end-user reports
- QliqSTOR uploads can be sent to your EHR with the click of a button